November 2021
Messages from the office...
Christmas 2021
We have made the decision that this Christmas we will not be inviting parents and
carers into the setting to join us with our Christmas celebrations. This has not
been an easy decision to make, but we feel we must continue do our very best to
keep our children, practitioners and families safe particularly as COVID -19 cases
are currently on the rise. Please be assured that there will be lots of exciting
christmas activities taking place throughout the nursery and you will be able to
see the Christmas fun through plenty of photographs and video clips on your
child’s Tapestry journals.
Thank you for your continued understanding during this time.

Over the coming months Rainbow will be holding various fundraising events raising
money towards having a defibrillator here on site. We will keep you informed on
events and how you can donate, if you wish to.

Now that the days are drawing in we need to stress even greater vigilance when in
the car park. As always please drive slowly and with attention whether that be at busy
times or more quieter times during the day. When the weather turns colder we
endeavor to keep the paths and car park as clear as possible but we are unable to
clear the whole site, so please be aware some areas may be slippery in adverse
weather conditions.

Dates for your Diary
A reminder that Rainbow Nursery will be closed on Monday 27th, Tuesday 28th
December 2021‘and Monday 3rd January 2022.

●
●
●

Katie Gordon (Office Manager) - Invoice Queries, Extras, Funding, New Starters etc - katie@rainbownursery.info
Lisa Watson (Nursery Manager) - Extras, changes of booking patterns, new starters, tapestry queries, children’s development
queries - lisa@rainbownursery.info
Kelly Hutton (Nursery Manager) - Tapestry queries, children’s development queries, questions regarding preschool or other
areas of the nursery

●

kelly@rainbownursery.info
Stephanie Elcock (Area Manager) - SENCO, Junior Club bookings, Junior Club changes of booking patterns, New starters in
Junior Club, Junior Club queries

s.elcock@rainbownursery.info

Baby Nursery News...
Creating sounds through musical
instruments supports physical development
and provides opportunities to be expressive
moving our bodies to the rhythm.
Acting out experiences during role play
develops vital social and imaginative skills.

We would like to welcome Miss Amy Swales
to our Rainbow family. Amy has many years
of childcare experience and will be joining
the team in Red room.

Day Nursery News...

Shapes and colours are all around us.
Noticing and commenting on shapes in the
environment is an excellent way to learn
shape names such as here, the tyre has
created a circle on the grass!!
Two year olds often experience lot’s of
different emotions, learning to recognise
various emotions and what they mean
supports emotional development.

Preschool News...

Crossing the road safely is a vital skill to learn.
Everytime the Preschool children cross the car park
they stop, look and listen, walking slowly across the
Zebra crossing.
Role play takes on all kinds of forms. Here you can
see adding cornflakes to the tuff tray with the baking
utensils allows the children to become involved in
imaginary baking, acting out the process of baking
buns.

Junior Club & Holiday Club News…
Spooky Half term fun!
This half term has seen the Holiday club
children extremely busy with activities. We
have had witches, ghosts and skeletons
join us for the Party. Lots of spooky crafts,
halloween inspired biscuits, making our
own witches broomsticks and magic wands.
We carved our very own JC pumpkins, they
did a smashing job! Trick or treating around
around Junior Club and lots of ghostly gouly
music.

Harvest Festival...

Autumn...

National Yorkshire
Pudding Day...

Making Apple Pies...

Halloween...

Coming up in November...

